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2018 Ohio Convention Cakes

ON THE COVER: Naomi Yamamoto, Japan
Extracted from Sugar Flowers: The Signature Collection by Naomi Yamamoto 

(£45.00, B. Dutton Publishing). Photography by Takeharu Hioki.

PLEASE NOTE: The beautiful cake featured on the March 2019 newsletter 
cover was created by Fresca Saavedra, of Peru, instead of Eduardo Rodriguez, 

of Peru, as published.  Please accept our apology for this error. 

Carol Ann Hughes, TX
Jelly Bean Butterflies and 
Daisy Affair - I was inspired 
by my love for butterflies 
and flowers. 

2828

Claudette Tidwell, TN
Mad About Hats

Donna Rorabaugh, MI
Trio of Flower Pots
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Preserve, advance and encourage exploration of the sugar arts.  ICES promotes and 

provides opportunities for continuing education, development of future sugar artists, 

and enjoyment of the art form in a caring and sharing environment.
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Letter f rom the President

Dear ICES Family,

I wanted to take this time to give everyone an update on where ICES is financially since 
the implementation of the cuts the Membership made in Ohio. ICES is in a much better 
position than what we were facing a year ago and we are turning the tide to financial 
solvency. But there are still cautions we must take.

• 2018 Ohio Convention: The good news is that we did not have any hotel attrition costs 
associated with the Ohio Convention. The preliminary financial report indicates a loss 
of around $30,000.00. We are still awaiting final reports to share with you.

• 2019 Little Rock Convention: This will be the last Convention under contracts signed 
in 2013. We have large minimum spend requirements, as well as attrition at the 
released overflow hotel. Your show directors are working hard to make this a great 
show and to end with positive proceeds. It is imperative that we get as many people 
in attendance as possible. If you haven’t already signed up, I encourage you to do so. 
Remember, you can participate in many of the challenges even if you are not able to 
attend. Your support is appreciated.

• Membership Rates: Good news, Membership is up! We are moving in the right 
direction. At this time Membership Dues are our main source of income to cover the 
expenses of running the organization. Now that we are all Digital and providing the 
same things whether you are a Full Member, Associate, Gold Key, Student, Charter 
or Lifetime; the most a membership costs is $45 per year. Yes, we no longer have the 
cost of printing the magazine, but we still have the computer programs that create the 
newsletter, Nxtbook that distributes it, and the App Fees associated with this. In most 
organizations, people pay their memberships annually at a set time during the year, 
giving the organization a clear indication of where their budget should be. ICES is an 
anomaly in that over half of our membership is paid in advance. We have members 
paid up through 2025! While this is great, it poses additional problems for ICES, as we 
run on a Cash Accounting system. If only half of our membership pays in any given 
year, our membership income is less than $35,000 a year. This does not cover the 
expenses of running the organization. It’s time to work together.

• Programs: A 2017 motion has mandated that all ICES programs (with the exception of 
the General Scholarship Fund) be self-sufficient, self-funding. Every program except 
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Convention has achieved this goal. Throughout the years, program expenses have been 
reassigned to various sources, so we are working to bring all of those back into proper 
alignment so we can get a true picture of how your money is being spent. At this time we 
need our programs to do more than just break even, we need their help to support the 
organization as a whole. We are all in this together for the future of ICES.

I hope you can see that this board has worked very hard to continue to curb expenses, 
account for both income and expenses in the proper accounts, and to keep the 
membership apprised of where we stand. We will once again be presenting a detailed 
report at the General Membership Meeting. Things are looking better for ICES. The future 
is looking bright. Let’s keep this trend going!

Suzy Zimmermann 
President, ICES

2018 Ohio Convention Cakes

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography

Gayle Burns, OH

A flower whiskey barrel cake 

with a dog head and paws. 

Cake and dog are convered 

in fondant with cookie crumb 

dirt. 

Amy Marsh, Idaho

Mad Hatter's Hat: covered in brown fondant, 

with gelatin feathers, fondant ribbon roses, and 

edible lace gears.  With a nesting bird on top.  

There's even a few eggs in the nest.
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Querida familia de ICES, 

Quería aprovechar este momento para darles una actualización sobre la situación 
financiera de ICES desde la implementación de los recortes que realizó la membresía en 
Ohio. ICES está en una posición mucho mejor que la que enfrentábamos hace un año 
y estamos volviendo hacia la solvencia financiera. Pero todavía hay precauciones que 
debemos tomar.

• Convención de Ohio 2018: La buena noticia es que no tuvimos ningún costo de 
gastos de hotel asociado con la Convención de Ohio. El informe financiero preliminar 
indica una pérdida de alrededor de $ 30,000.00. Todavía estamos esperando los 
informes finales para compartir con ustedes.

• Convención de Little Rock 2019: este será la última convención de los contratos 
firmados en 2013. Tenemos requisitos de gasto mínimo elevados, así como gastos 
en el hotel en caso de exceso. Los directores del show están trabajando arduamente 
para hacer de este un gran show y terminar con ganancias positivas. Es imperativo 
que tengamos la mayor cantidad de personas en asistencia. Si aún no te has 
registrado, te animo a que lo hagas. Recuerde, puedes participar en muchos de los 
desafíos, incluso si no puede asistir. Se agradece tu apoyo.

• Tasas de membresía: ¡Buenas noticias, incrementamos la membresía! Vamos en la 
dirección correcta. En este momento, las cuotas de membresía son nuestra principal 
fuente de ingresos para cubrir los gastos de administración de la organización. Ahora 
que todos somos digitales y proporcionamos las mismas cosas, ya seas un miembro 
completo, asociado, Gold Key, estudiante, Charter o Lifetime; lo máximo que cuesta 
una membresía es $45 por año. Sí, ya no tenemos el costo de imprimir la revista, 
pero aún tenemos los programas de computadora que crean el boletín, el Nxtbook 
que lo distribuye y las tarifas de la aplicación asociadas con esto. En la mayoría de 
las organizaciones, las personas pagan sus membresías anualmente en un tiempo 
determinado durante el año, lo que le da a la organización una clara indicación de 
dónde debe estar su presupuesto. ICES es una anomalía en el hecho de que más de 

Carta del  Presidente
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la mitad de nuestros miembros se paga por adelantado. Tenemos miembros que han 
pagados hasta el 2025! Si bien esto es excelente, plantea problemas adicionales para 
ICES, ya que ejecutamos un sistema de contabilidad de efectivo. Si solo la mitad de 
nuestra membresía paga en un año determinado, el ingreso de nuestra membresía 
es inferior a $ 35,000 al año. Esto no cubre los gastos de funcionamiento de la 
organización. Es hora de trabajar juntos.

• Programas: una moción del 2017 ordenó que todos los programas de ICES (con 
la excepción del Fondo General de Becas) sean autosuficientes y autofinanciados. 
Todos los programas, excepto la Convención, han logrado este objetivo. A lo largo 
de los años, los gastos del programa se han reasignado a varias fuentes, por lo que 
estamos trabajando para que todos se vuelvan a alinear adecuadamente, de modo 
que podamos obtener una imagen real de cómo se está gastando el dinero. En este 
momento, necesitamos que nuestros programas hagan más que solo cubrir los 
gastos, necesitamos su ayuda para apoyar a la organización en su totalidad. Estamos 
todos juntos en esto por el futuro de ICES.

Espero que puedan ver que esta junta ha trabajado muy duro para continuar reduciendo 
los gastos, teniendo en cuenta tanto los ingresos como los gastos en las cuentas 
adecuadas, y para mantener a los miembros informados de dónde estamos. Una vez 
más, presentaremos un informe detallado en la reunión general de miembros. Las cosas 
se están viendo bien para ICES. El futuro se ve brillante. ¡Sigamos con esta tendencia! 

Suzy Zimmermann 
President, ICES
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Convention is coming up quickly!  Registration is open and going well.  If you haven’t 
registered yet, it is important to do this ASAP.  There are classes that will fill up and 
you don’t want to miss one!  The time that we spend visiting with old friends and 
making new ones, as well as talking about our art and learning from each other is so 
valuable.
Have you looked at the challenges yet?  We are so excited to see what each of you 
will create!  If you have never competed before, l would encourage you to do that 
this year.  Competing is a great way to push yourself to learn new things, and to 
push your craft to higher levels.  The feedback that you receive from the judges is 
so valuable in learning how you can improve.  The wedding cake competition is a 
great introduction for competing as it is such a basic cake that we all do, and yet, to 
be allowed to design something that is totally yours and not something that the bride 
wants is so liberating.  You get to do all the decorating at your own pace and bring the 
piece with you, so there isn’t the pressure of decorating with people watching.
However, if you like to “perform” in front of others, the Mystery Box Challenge or the 
Relay Challenge will both be a very fun experience for the decorators and audience 
alike.  For the Mystery Box Challenge, the entrants will receive a box of cookies, 
icing, and tools and will get to make whatever they want within the theme.  They will 
get to take home the tools, as well as prizes.  For the Relay Challenge, we have 
nine "celebrity" cake decorators who will be participating.  They will be paired with 
decorators who enter to make a cake.  All materials will be provided, and again, they 
will get to take home the tools.  Both of these events have a limited number who can 
enter, so enter soon!
If baking/cooking/candy making is your thing, you will want to participate in the tasting 
competition.  Talk about bragging rights if you win that one!  You can make candy, 
small baked treats, whatever you want that is sweet.  Not only will this be judged, but 
there will be a people’s choice category.  Yum!  There can only be 10 entrants, so get 
that in early!
Also, don’t forget the cake displays!  Sign up to bring a cake just for display that 
shows off your skills.  It is always fun to see what everyone brings for this, and the 
drawing for prizes is exciting!  We are working on gathering these prizes now, and 
have a few really great commitments for them already.
It is so exciting to be so close to convention!  We are looking forward to welcoming 
you to Little Rock and can’t wait to meet new people and see everyone we have 
gotten to know in the past.  See you soon!

Dottie and Deb
Show Directors
2019 Little Rock ICES Convention

Deb Bashaw
Show Director

Dottie Saulnier
Show Director

Discover the Treasures of ICES!
Dottie Saulnier and Deb Bashaw, Show Directors

2019 Little Rock ICES Convention and Show
directors2019@ices.org
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WANTED: CONVENTION 
VOLUNTEERS

We need your help at convention!  There is so much 
that goes into keeping everything going that your help is 
needed. 
 
Volunteers are needed in the Cake Room, checking badges, 
and helping to keep hands off the displays. Demonstration 
and class rooms will need monitors and someone to 
introduce the teachers.  Registration, hospitality, table 
decorations will also need volunteer help!

Please sign up on line.  We are all volunteers! Let's make 
this convention -  Our Convention.
Thank you!! 

Dottie and Deb
Show Directors
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Tropical Flowers in Full Bloom in Phoenix, AZ 
By Valarie Archer, AZ Representative

On February 1 and 2, AZ ICES was more than excited to host Chef Nicholas Lodge for a Tropical and 
Exotic Flower class. Also, this was an excellent opportunity to meet with other decorators from the 
Phoenix area, from other parts of the state, as well as some out of state sugar artists. 
Class started Day 1 at 9:00 a.m., on Friday morning. All our materials and tools were so well organized 
for us when we got into class. Having everything we need right at our finger tips was so helpful. Chef 
Nicholas gave detailed instruction every step of the way. He explains so well there was little need of any 
questions.  His instruction is very complete and easy to understand. He does a demo and then he and his 
assistants walk around to make sure we all are on task and following each step as he as demonstrated.  
After the first day, we all had all these petals, which were labeled for us, so we could pick up on the next 
day just were we left off. Our petals looked so real, that we found a bee or two wanting to come and 
"check them out”. 
On day 2, the magic begins by putting the colors on the petals of all the flowers and foliage, as well as 
putting the stems and petals together. This was fun and exciting to see the flowers start to blossom right 
before our eyes. Chef Nicholas gives such great instruction, as well as being on top of what we are doing 
by his organizational skills. Thank you Chef! The flowers were very bright in color. The bird of paradise is 
so life like, along with the hibiscus, which is so true to color.  The plumeria, well, we almost could smell 
the sweet scent, and the anthurium looks like they were just picked out of the bush they grow.  
During the class, Chef gave us some great suggestions on other tricks and tips to use for gum paste 
flowers. His ideas on how to display the flowers along with some great suggestions of recipes and how to 
achieve colors that look so like the actual flowers.  
Chef has started a new line of teaching programs called Flower Pro. This is something that you will want 
to check out.  
These were two days we all walked away with not only unbelievable flowers, a chance to meet and talk 
with Chef Nicholas, a chance to shop at ABC Cake Supply, but an opportunity to meet other decorators 
who are so enthusiastic about the exciting art of gum paste flowers.
Thanks Chef Nicholas we can’t wait to have you back for another session!!! 
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2018 Cincinnati Ohio Convention Cakes
Jean Moats, North Carolina

The hat was made from wafer paper which had been airbrushed. The ribbon 

on the hat was made from a mixture of Flexique® and white chocolate. The 

feathers were from wafer paper and the flower was made from wafer paper and 

Flexique®.

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography
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Chris Arrington
Georgia

I am Chris Arrington.  In 1993, I moved to Georgia from Connecticut. I got downsized from my 
employment after working there for 7 years as a Data Entry Clerk.  Moving to Georgia was a 
bold move since we did not know anyone here. At that time, my 4 sons were in college. 

On moving to Georgia, I started with a temp agency and my first assignment was doing 
Data Entry at IBM.  I worked there for several months when I got assigned to Life Insurance 
Company of Georgia. While there, the supervisor was impressed with my work and told me 
she would like to hire me, but had to wait until the contract with the temp agency ended. 

I started working with Life Insurance of Georgia in the Fall of 1993 until I was downsized in 
2001. At this time, I was tired of being downsized and being in the corporate world. I decided 
to go back to school and enter the Medical Field. My graduation present to myself was to go 
sky diving. What a thrill that was! 

After graduation, I worked at WellStar Cobb in the Children’s Emergency Room. It was here that I started baking for 
coworkers’ birthdays. After doing this for several years, I decided to do it professionally. My first ICES Convention was in 
Charlotte, NC, where I was overwhelmed and amazed at all the talent. Since then, I started taking as many classes as I 
can to hone my skills. I love music, dancing and meeting people. 

Theresa McKibbin
North Carolina

Greetings! I am Theresa McKibbin from North Carolina. I grew up in upstate New York. I 
have been the North Carolina member since 2012 and the Representative from 2015 to 
2018.  

I started cake and cookie decorating because of my mother (who I am named after), who 
was a cake decorator. She used to make cakes for the church we went to in New York.  I 
used to watch her bake and decorate the cakes for weddings and birthdays. I took the 
Wilton® classes after my divorce and my son was out of school and in college. When taking 
the classes my instructor introduced me to ICES. As a Wilton® Instructor, I have been 
able to teach over 1,250 students.  Some, I'm happy to say, are now ICES members as 
well. I joined ICES in February 2012 after going to many of the Day of Sharing events (my 
birthday present to me).  

When the Representative spot became open in NC in 2015, I jumped at it. I have gotten to know so many more members 
since becoming the Representative. When I am not making cookies (my favorite) and cakes, I am a paralegal for a great 
office in Charlotte, NC. I also walk/run 5K's when I am available. I have been remoldeling my house, doing it one room at 
a time. 

I was asked to run for the ICES Board of Directors to help make some changes for our members. My goal for the ICES 
BOD is to try to make things better for all of us. I also want our members to learn as much as they can, whether it is new 
or learning a new way to do an old technique. I am looking forward to serving for the next 3 years on the Board. 

Meet our Board of Directors!
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Sophia Edgett is a NC ICES member. She is in Boston having treatments.  Please send a 
card to her.  She should be done with them on or about April 22nd to 24th.  You may send 
cards to her:   Astrazeneca Hope Lodge Boston, 125 S Huntington Ave, C/O Sophia Edgett 
Room 408, Boston MA  02130. 

Char Lanzarotti (TX) passed away March 13, 2019.  She joined ICES in 1981, and 
has been a faithful member since that time. She served on the 2016 Texas ICES Show 
Committee. She often gathered up a group of ICES members to road trip to Days of 
Sharing in Texas. She recruited ICES members in her cake decorating classes. She will be 
missed. Expressions of sympathy may be sent to this address: Char Lanzarotti's Family, 
2104 Arthur Dr, Fort Worth TX 76134.

sharing@ices.org...and Caring     
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Animashaun Adetutu Abiodun, Nigeria

Misirat Adeola Adebesin, Nigeria

Obi Anthonia, Nigeria

Leovigildo Ayala, FL

Juliana Azaar, TX

Tammie Barnhill, TX

Laura Bautista, Dominican Republic 

Jim Blume, TX

Mary Ann Braden, OH

Hildamary Briceno Banks, Ecuador

Judy Cady, TX

Pamela Calabrese, TX

Michelle "Mitchie" Curran, NV

Bemigho Jennifer Ejeye, Nigeria

Julia Fedorova, NY

Judy Flores, TX

Kristina Gipson, OK

Maria Gina Gonzales Hinostroza, Peru

Cynthia Hawkins, TX

Brad Jarman, NY

 Welcome New Members
          
             February 2019

Aimee Johnson, MD 

April Kelly, TX

Carmen E Martinez, PR

Nicolas Alberto Mayora Gutierrez,   
     Panama

Carl McMorris, GA

Milena Nosek, Canada

Eremibo B Ogundairo, Nigeria

Aderonke Moyinoluwa Ogundokun,         
     Nigeria

Modupe Olopade-Popoola, IL 

David-Adeola Omamoke, Nigeria

Landi Orza, TX

Kim Porter, AR

Jennifer Reese, TX

Karon Reynolds, AR

Frances Lynn Roberson, TX

Gil Manuel Sanchez Moreno, Spain

Marion Simmons, FL

Chinyere Ukwueze, Nigeria

Reiko Yamada, Japan
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Member Share by

Prof. Jenny Amaya, Peru 
Baby Shower Bear

This bear was handmade in gum 
paste only, white and light blue,  
and is perfect for a baby shower, 
or for the first month birthday of 
your baby. I used molds for the 
little bear and sheep.

Princess Carriage

The structure is made with a 
hollow technoport sphere cut 
in two parts. It is lined and 
decorated with gum paste.

I used applications with molds 
and golden luster dust to paint.

The wheels of the carriage are 
made with pastillage.

Ballerina Doll

This doll is in gum paste. The 
face is molded but I finished 
with shapers. Except for the 
face, the whole doll is modeled 
all by hand: body, arms, hands, 
fingers, legs, clothing, eyes,  and 
hair.  I used Super Pearl to paint 
the dress, and used pastillage for 
picture frame.

 

Love Birds

These birds are handmade, all 
in gum paste. I used wires in 
the tree branches. This design Is 
perfect for a birthday or shower 
of people in love.

 

Perfect Royal Icing

I used many techniques for this work. Stringwork, plaques, edible lace, piping, all in royal icing.  The bird house is all in royal 
icing too. This work is very delicate and special.  I loved to make it. I used molds for roses and wafer paper in the middle of 
cake.
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Spring Cake Tutorial
by Julia Fedorova, New York

Materials:

- Gum paste (Sweet Art Master)

- Petal dust (Sour apple, Forest, Pine, Sage - Crystal Colors®; African violet- Sunflower Sugar Art®; Aurora  
 rose- Elite Color®; Brown- Chefmaster®; Lime-green and Yellow - Candy-n-Cake®; Deep rose - Wilton®)

- Royal purple and Fuchsia (Fondust®)

- Edible glue (Sweet Art Master®)

- Confectioners glaze (CK Product®)

- Alcohol (Vodka)

Equipment:

- Veiners, cutters, molds (Sweet Art Master®)

- Ball tools

- Rolling pin

- Non-stick board

- Tweezers

- Flower tape (pale green, brown)

- 30-, 28-, 26-, 24- gauge wires (white and green)

- Pliers

- Yellow stamens (small size)

- Foam pad

- Dummy cake, 8 inches diameter, covered with white fondant 

- Freezer

- Dusting brushes

- Cake board

This cake is a beautiful floral combination using the familiar 
spring flowers. Gentle dogwoods are a great addition to 

bright lilac branches. The cake would be suitable for all spring 
celebrations, particularly for Mother’s Day.
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1. Mix base and green colored gum paste (4 parts to 1). Knead the paste 1-2  
 minutes until the paste becomes pliable and stretchy. 

2. Cut 2 ¼- 2 ½ inches of 24-gauge green wire, make a small hook.    
 Moisturize the end of the wire with an edible glue. 

3. Tightly fill a dogwood center mold with the gum paste. Insert the wire in  
 the middle of the mold. 

4. Leave the mold in a freezer for 20-30 minutes.

5. Take the mold from a freezer and separate right away the gum paste center  
 from the mold. Leave it to dry for 12 hours.

6. For the cake make 2 small size (mold #914m), 5 medium (mold #913m)   
 and two big (mold #912m) dogwood centers. (Picture #1)

7. Color centers with lime green and sour apple petal dust and on the ends  
 with a little bit of yellow and pink.

8. Prepare a small amount of base (or white) gum paste like you did with   
 the green. Place the paste into a plastic food bag.

9. Take a small piece and roll out on a nonstick board.

10. Cut 2 ¼- 2 ½ inches of 28-gauge white wire. Moisturize the end of the   
 wire with the edible glue. 

11. Use the smallest cutter # 127c1 for dogwood petals and 28-gauge white   
     wire (moisturize the end of the wire with the edible glue). Cut out the   
 shape. (Picture #2)

12. Make edges thinner with a medium size ball tool.

13. Make a petal relief with a veiner of dogwood petals #127v. Gently create a  
 natural petal shape and leave to dry for at least 12 hours. (Picture #3)

14. For the cake, make 2 small, 5 medium and 2 big flowers, using veiners   
 #126v, 125v, 124v and cutters #126c1, 125c1,124c1. (Picture #4)

15. For coloring dogwood petals, use pink petal dust and lime green and   
 brown colors on the ends of petals. (Picture #5)

16. To assemble dogwood flowers, add to the flower center two first petals   
 (one is opposite the other) (Picture #6), add  the other two like the first   
 (Picture #7), using pale green flower tape.

Picture #1

Picture #2

Picture #3

Picture #4

Picture #5

Picture #6 Picture #7
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17.  For making dogwood leaves, mix base and green colored gum paste (2:1).

18.  Use dogwood leaves veiners #518v, 519v and cutters #518c1, 519c1 (the  
  technique is the same as for making petals) work with green 26-gauge   
  green wire. (Picture #8)

19.  For the cake make 18 small leaves and 34 big leaves.

20.  Leave to dry for 12 hours. (Picture #9)

21. Use lime green petal dust to color dogwood leaves (apply the color only  
 on the front of leaves). Mix confectioners glaze with alcohol (40%:60%),  
 insert each petal into the solution. Leave to dry for 2 hours or more.

22. Attach two small leaves together using pale green tape.  Add 2 big leaves  
 1/4 inch lower and 2-2 ½ inches 22-gauge green wire making the branch  
 using brown florist tape.

23. Make the second branch using only two big leaves.

24. Take one of dogwood flowers, assemble it with two dogwood leaves   
 branches (place the branches approximately 3/4 inch lower using a brown  
 tape).

25. Mix fuchsia and royal purple with base gum paste.  Make an intense lilac  
 color. Place the paste into a plastic food bag. (Picture #10)

26. Make lilac buds using a mold # 916m (it is same approach as we did with  
 dogwood centers). Use white or green 28-gauge wire. For the cake, make  
 15 lilac buds of intense color. Leave to dry for 12 hours or more.

27. Roll out the paste on a board for making small flowers. Flip the piece and  
 cut out lilac flower using a lilac flower cutter # 114c1.

28. Use a veiner # 114v to make a beautiful natural relief. (Picture #11). Gently  
 separate the flower from the veiner. 

29. Take 1 ½ - 2 inches white or green 30 gauge wire. Make a hook. Moisturize  
 the end of the wire with the edible glue. Insert the wire into the center of  
 the flower.

30. With the help of tweezers, add to the flower four very small yellow   
 stamens. (Picture #12). Leave the flower to dry for 12 hours or more.

31. Repeat same process to make lilac flowers with the help of cutters #115c1,  
 #116c1 and veiners # 115v, #116v.

32. For the cake, make 22 lilac flowers of this color.

33. Mix fuchsia and royal purple with base gum paste.  Achieve a delicate lilac  
 color. Place the paste into a plastic food bag.

34. Make 16 buds and 20 flowers using the paste. 

Picture #8

Picture #9

Picture #11

Picture #10

Picture #12
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35. Cover each stem with a pale green flower tape. (Picture #13) Color all   
 bases of flowers and buds with lime-green petal dust. Add violet color to  
 emphasize the relief of flowers and buds.

36. Start the assembling from the top of branch: take 2 buds and add a little  
 bit lower 1 or 2 more. Next part include 2 buds and 1 flower (make it   
 couple times), attach 1 bud and 2 flowers, repeat the process also a couple  
 of times. Assemble all the parts in an inflorescence. Remember that this   
 branch will lie on one side, arrange flowers very carefully and check all of 
 them before putting them on the  cake surface. Use a tweezers for changing  
 the position of the flowers. 

37.  For making lilac leaves, mix base and green color gum paste (1:1).

38.  Use veiners # 516v, 517v and cutters # 516c1, 517c1. Make 8  small and  
  2 big lilac leaves.

39. Color the leaves with mix of forest, pine and sage petal dust after   
 completely drying. Insert each petal into the solution of confectionary   
 varnish (30%:70%). Leave to dry for 2 hours and more.

40. Form two leaf buds (each is on a 30-gauge wire) using pale green florist  
 tape. (Picture #14). Add a piece of 24-gauge wire to the buds and cover  
 the stem with brown tape. For first two branches attach 3 small lilac leaves,  
 for next ones add one small and one big leaf. 

41. Form the whole branch of the lilac adding flowers and leaves.    
 (Picture #15, Picture #16)

42. For the cake, place on the top of 8 inch cake 3 dogwood flowers with   
 leaves, lilac branch, 3 dogwood flowers more and second branch of lilac  
 making a ring.

43. Add 2 flowers with leaves on the bottom on one side and 1 flower on   
 the other side.

Picture #13

Picture #14

Picture #15

Picture #16

About the Author
Julia Fedorova is the owner of Julia Fedorova Cakes, located 
in New York.  She is a self taught cake artist.  Her cakes and 
flower bouquets have a won a lot of medals and diplomas 
from well-known cake shows like National Capital Area Cake 
Show, The New Cake Show, SoFlo and OSSAS.

She has developed her own gum paste, veiners, cutters, molds 
for making botanically correct flowers.  She also teaches how 
to create gorgeous sugar flowers and bouquets in both demos 
and in-depth classes for beginners and advanced.  

You can follow her projects on:

Instagram: Julia Fedorova Cakes and Sweet Art Master

Facebook pages: Julia Fedorova Cakes and Sweet Art Master 

Websites:  www.juliafedorovacakes.com and www.sweetartmaster.com 

For more information or if you have questions:

Emails: Juliafedorovacakes@yahoo.com 

  Sweetartmaster@yahoo.com 
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Becky Lujan, Arizona
Recipe Name: Shortcut Tres Leches Cake
Ingredients       Topping
   

sdffWhipped Cream

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350. Grease a 13x9-inch baking pan.
2. In a large bowl, combine cake mix, eggs, milk, softened butter and vanilla; beat on low speed 30 seconds. Beat  
 on medium 2 minutes.  Transfer to prepared pan.  Bake 30-35 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in center  
 comes out clean.
3. Cool in pan on wire rack 20 minutes.  In a 4 cup measuring cup, whisk topping ingredients until blended.  Using  
 a skewer, generously poke holes into top of warm cake.  Pour milk mixture slowly over cake, filling holes. (If  
 you don’t want your cake soaking with topping pour slowly and stop right before holes are filled).  Cool 30   
 minutes longer.  Refrigerate covered at least 4 hours or overnight.
4. In a bowl, beat cream until it begins to thicken.  Add confectioners’ sugar and vanilla; beat until soft peaks form.   
 Spread over cake.
NUTRITION FACTS:  1 piece: 343 calories, 20g fat (12g saturated fat), 89mg cholesterol, 257mg sodium, 36g carbohydrates (28 sugars, 0 fiber), 6g protein.

FROM THE KITCHEN OF...

•  1 can (14 ounces) sweetened condensed milk

•  1 can (12 ounces) evaporated milk

•  1 cup heavy whipping cream 

•  1 can (14 ounces) sweetened condensed milk

•  1 can (12 ounces) evaporated milk

•  1 cup heavy whipping cream 

•  1 package Butter Recipe Golden Cake or Yellow   
  Cake Mix

•  3 large eggs

•  2/3 cup 2% milk 

•  1/2 cup butter, softened

•  1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Becky Lujan, Arizona
Recipe Name: Chewy Almond Cookies

•  3 Tablespoons butter

•  1 cup packed brown sugar

•  1 large egg

•  1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract

•  1/4 teaspoon almond extract

Directions:
1. In a large bowl, beat butter and brown sugar until crumbly. Beat in egg and extracts. Combine the flour, baking  
 soda and cinnamon, gradually add to the butter mixture and mix well.  Shape into two 6-inch rolls, wrap each in  
 plastic wrap.  Refrigerate overnight.
2. Unwrap; cut into 1/4 inch slices.  Place 2 inches apart on greased baking sheets. Sprinkle with almonds
3. Bake at 350° for 7-10 minutes or until lightly browned. Cool for 2-3 minutes before removing to wire racks.

NUTRITION FACTS:
2 each: 80 calories, 2g fat(1g saturated fat), 11mg cholesterol, 30mg sodium, 14g carbohydrate (8g sugars, 0 fiber), 1g protein.

•  1 1/2 cups all purpose flour

•  1/4 teaspoon baking soda

•  1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon

•  1/2 cup sliced almonds
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AmeriColor® Soft Gel Paste™ is the first choice of top decorators worldwide. With more 
than 50 colors to chose from, AmeriColor® has the perfect color for your project, with 

deep, vivid colors that have no aftertaste!
 

AmeriColor® — the world’s finest food color since 1995.

Be sure to stop by our booths at Convention! 
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In Loving Memory
of

{Lourdes Reyes}
       

             By Kyla Myers, Texas

Born in Mexico City, Lourdes Reyes was always crazy about art. She began by painting miniatures and was 
soon doing all types of crafts.

In 1992 she began teaching courses in various techniques including Wilton Method Cake Decorating, Cake 
Decorating with Fondant, Jellies and 3D Gelatin art, gingerbread houses, Fine Art Chocolate, Cookies, 
Gumpaste Flowers, Figure Modeling, etc. Lourdes taught classes in Mexico City, throughout the United 
States and Internationally.

Lourdes was involved with cake shows for several years and participated in major exhibitions in the bakery 
industry and trained bakery employees all over Mexico.

She was an active, long-term member of the International Cake Exploration Societé (ICES) and participated 
as often as she could as a vendor and as a teacher at the various exhibitions held throughout the United 
States. Lourdes was an ICES Approved Teacher who graciously shared her love of the sugar arts with fellow 
ICES Members. 

Lourdes was very fond of Kerry Vincent and the Oklahoma State Sugar Art Show where she also shared 
her many talents. In October 2006, she participated in the contest of "Wedding Cakes Around the World", 
winning a silver medal as a finalist which was published in the book "Decadent Details".

She participated in the first contest of gelatin in Mexico in 1997 and won First Place. In 2010 she participated 
in a contest for the website Cake Central for their Steampunk Cakes in which won 5th place with her creation 
of cake and gelatin called "Captured in Time".

In April 2011 she was appointed by Dessert Professional magazine as one of the Top Ten Artists Decorating 
cakes for the year.

Lourdes has been featured in countless newspapers and magazines, from Haute Cuisine to American Cake 
Decorating and everything in between. At times she even had major holdings in television programs nationally 
and internationally such as: Univision (EUA), Fox (EUA), Hello Peru (Peruvian National Television), and 
Mexico: A New Day, Today, Our House, Every Morning, Club 4 TV and Cable Club.

For all those lovely qualifications the words you'll most often hear about Lourdes are how kind she was, 
how generous and loving she was to everyone she met. We give honor to Lourdes, who gave so much to 
the sugar art community. A community which fiercely loved her in return.

A memorial scholarship request has been submitted in Lourdes’ name and should be available on our website 
toward the end of the month.

https://ices.org/programs/awards-scholarships/
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March Newsletter Contributors

Prof. Jenny Amaya, Peru
Valarie Archer, AZ

Oss Barbosa, Colombia
Julia Fedorova, NY

Becky Lujan, AZ
Kyla Myers, TX

Naomi Yamamoto, Japan

Thank you for sharing with us!
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Sue Blume
Texas ICES Representative 

This month's Representative Spotlight features newly appointed Texas Rep, Sue 
Blume. Sue and her wonderful husband, Jim, live in Humble, TX.  Sue has been an 
ICES member since 2014. 

Sue is also one of our Vendor Chairs for the 2019 Arkansas Convention and Show, 
as well as the President of the Houston Cake Club. 

Sue started playing in cakes in the 1970’s when her children were small but then 
got away from doing cake for a few years. She was a Wilton® instructor from 2010 
until 2013 and has been doing a few cakes, but she says she now buys more cake 
tools than making cakes. 

Sue just recently started a new business venture called Cakes, Boards N More.

 Thank you so very much, Sue, for all that you are doing for ICES!

Representative Spotlight
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Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography

Sheila Miller, PA
The "Times" of my Life Cookies:  Cutters used- round, 

scalloped and handmade patterns.Mediums used- 

Royal Icing, fondant, piping gel and granulated sugar 

Tips used- #0 and 1. Tools used- Extruder, imprinters, 

ribbon cutter, edible pen and several sculpting tools 

Techniques used- Hand modeling, hand painting with 

air brush colors, and dusts for shading.

2018 Cincinnati Ohio Convention Cakes

Sylvia Hinson, SC

Sculptured Kangaroo and Joey~ Display was carved from cake and Rice 

Krispie Treats®, covered in buttercream and then fondant.

Cherryl Kemp, SC

“Dreams of Poppy Fields” -inspired by memories of the poppy field in 

"The Wizard of Oz" that had the characters sleep and dream  has always 

been a childhood memory.  I love the dreams that can be created through 

sugar artistry.

Christine Clark, OH

The main feature of this fairy garden is 

the mushroom house on a log.  Both were 

carved and covered in fondant.  The bridge, 

mushrooms, flowers, birdbath, bench, tree, 

learnable and chairs, and birdhouse were all 

made from fondant or gum paste.
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By Osires Oss Barbosa, Colombia

REFLEXIONES PROFESIONALES 
Hoy seguimos con una serie de reflexiones para el crecimiento profesional y personal de cada uno de ustedes. 
Después de más de 25 años atendiendo a pacientes y dando mis seminarios de Crecimiento Personal, he visto 
que en este ámbito.. el repostero, se requieren algunos consejitos para ser una mejor persona y para que el 
respeto sea la base de toda relación profesional.

Primero.... MUCHAS gracias por todos los comentarios en el artículo anterior, me encanta les guste y que lo 
compartan.

El tema de hoy: INVERTIR PARA APRENDER Y CRECER
Comenzare este tema hablando de mi experiencia personal... para mi lo mas importante en la vida es aprender. 
Cada día, cada minuto, cada persona que conozco es una lección de vida. He tenido la dicha de poder viajar en 
búsqueda de nuevos aprendizaje y he invertido todo lo que sea necesario para poder obtener lo que he soñado.

Dicho esto, comencemos a desglosar el tema: por que no invertir en tu aprendizaje? por que buscar lo fácil? por 
que piensas que tienes una capacidad super humana de iluminarte solo y sin ayuda? Eso.... no es verdad. Todos 
necesitamos crecer, ahora y por el resto de la vida, pues para tu información, la vida es una Escuela y cuando 
dejes de aprender abandonaras esta vida. Así que ábrete a aprender, a recibir nuevos conocimientos y ademas... 
paga por ello. Pues cuando pagas por algo, ese algo recibe un valor adicional en tu mente, nada que recibas 
de forma gratuita tendrá el mismo valor en tu interior, pues no tuviste que hacer ningún sacrificio para obtenerlo. 
Realizar una sacrificio personal y hacer un pago por algo, hace que ese algo tenga mayor peso en tu vida. Y si 
leyendo esto, esta pensando: Será que el tiene la razón? no te estoy comentando buscando tu aprobación, pues 
te lo comento sabiendo perfectamente que eso es verdad. Pues en mi vida, todo lo que ha tenido un precio tiene 
un valor inmenso en mi mente y en mi corazón.

Así que el consejo es muy fácil... deja de preguntar por que la gente cobra por sus enseñanzas, pues tu y 
yo sabemos que ese no es el problema que te perturba. Lo que te molesta es no tener el dinero para pagar 
por lo que quieres, pues si tuvieras el dinero, ni te ocuparías del tema, pagarías, disfrutarías lo recibido y no 
reclamarías.

Entonces.... en base a esa premisa, el asunto es aun mas sencillo, necesitas arreglar tu vida económica, tu vida 
profesional y la fluidez del dinero en tu vida. Y eso no se logra criticando y juzgando, a quienes cobran por sus 
enseñanzas. Pues para mi, la sabiduría de alguien vale mas que el dinero que yo tengo. Así que, deja a un lado 
la mentalidad de vida escasa, los patrones de vida limitada, los negocios que no te están funcionando.... y Abrete 
a recibir consejos y enseñanzas de quienes, con su vida personal y profesional, te muestran, que tu camino esta 
equivocado.

Aceptar nuestros errores es un acto sabio, buscar ayuda es la mejor decisión, y pagar por nuevos aprendizajes 
es la mejor inversión!

Disfruta la vida y no dejes de aprender jamas, pues cuando eso pase... se acabo la vida.

Bendiciones para todos

Chef Oss. 

Mantenerse al día con el 
Chef Oss
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By Osires Oss Barbosa, Colombia

PROFESSIONAL REFLECTIONS

Today we continue with a series of reflections for the professional and personal growth of each of you. After more 
than 25 years attending patients and giving my personal growth seminars, I have seen that in this area, the pastry 
chef, requires some advice to be a better person and for respect to be the basis of all Professional relationships.

First, thank you so much for all the comments in the previous article, I hope that you like it and share it.

Today's theme: Invest to Learn and Grow

I will start this topic talking about my personal experience.  For me, the most important thing in life is to learn. Every 
day, every minute, every person I know is a life lesson. I have had the joy of being able to travel in search of new 
learning and I have invested everything that is necessary to be able to get what I have. 

Let me say this, let's start breaking the theme. Why not invest in your learning? Why look for the easy? Why do you 
think you have a super human ability to light up alone and without help? That.... is not true. We all need to grow, 
now and for the rest of life, for your information, life is a school and when you stop learning you will abandon this 
life. So be open to learn, to receive new knowledge and also, pay for it. Because, when you pay for something, that 
something receives an additional value in your mind.  Nothing you receive for free will have the same value in your 
mind, because you didn't have to make any sacrifice to get it.  Making a personal sacrifice and making a payment for 
something, makes that something have greater weight in your life. And if reading this, is he thinking: will he be right? 
I'm not commenting on you looking for your approval, because I tell you, you know perfectly well  that's true. For in my 
life, everything that has had a price has immense value in my mind and in my heart.

So the counsel is very easy.  Stop asking why people charge for their teachings, because you and I know that's not 
the problem that disturbs you. What bothers you is not having the money to pay for what you want, because if you 
had the money, you wouldn't worry about it,.  You'd pay and you would enjoy it!

So, based on that premise, the matter is even easier.  You need to fix your economic life, your professional life 
and the fluidity of money in your life. And that is not achieved by criticizing and judging those who charge for their 
teachings. For me, someone's wisdom is worth more than the money I have. So, put aside the low life mindset, 
limited life patterns,and businesses that are not working on you and open to receive tips and teachings from those 
who, with their personal and professional life, show you, your path is wrong.

Accepting our mistakes is a wise act, looking for help is the best decision, and paying for new learning is the best 
investment!

Enjoy life and don't stop learning ever, because when that happens... life is over.

Blessings to all!

Chef Oss.

Keeping up with Chef Oss
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     English Rose 
 By Naomi Yamamoto, Japan

Edibles

Squires Kitchen Designer Pollen Dust Food Colour: Pale Golden

Squires Kitchen Fairtrade Sugarpaste: Ballerina Pink

Squires Kitchen Sugar Florist Paste (SFP): Pale Pink and White 

Squires Kitchen Professional Dust Food Colours: Cyclamen, Holly/Ivy, Rose and Vine

Squires Kitchen Designer Bridal Satin Dust Food Colour: White Satin

Squires Kitchen Quality Food Colour (QFC) Dust: Pink

Equipment

Yellow cotton thread

3cm and 4cm (1 1/8” and 1½”) polystyrene balls

5cm and 6cm (2” and 2 3/8”) polystyrene ball formers

20-, 22- and 30-gauge green floral wires 

28-gauge white floral wires

Green floral tape

4cm (1½”) circle cutter 

Orchard Products Carnation Cutters: 2.5cm, 3.3cm and 4cm (1”, 1¼” and 1½”) 

Squires Kitchen Multi-Flower Cutter Set 1: nos. 1, 4, 5, 6 and 7

Orchard Products Rose Leaf Cutter Set of 4: R576A (2cm, 2.5cm, 3.5cm and 4cm/¾”, 1”, 1 3/8” and 1½”)

Squires Kitchen Great Impressions Rose Leaf Veiner Set of 3: Small, Medium and Large (3cm, 3.7cm and 
4.5cm/1¼", 1½" and 1¾")

Flower Centre and Base

1. Wind cotton thread around your index and middle fingers 20–30 times. Cut the thread from the reel and 
remove it from your fingers. Twist the thread once in the middle to make a figure of eight then fold one 
ring over the other. 

2. Pass one end of a 30-gauge wire through the ring of thread, fold the wire in half over the cotton then 
twist the wires together twice to hold it in place. Wind the shorter end of the wire twice around the base 
of the cotton ring, then twist the wires together down the length to make them into one. 

3. Cut through the cotton loop to make individual stamens then trim them to approximately 1cm (3 /8”) 
long. Dip the ends into edible glue and then into pollen dust food colour. 

4. Tape the wired stamens to a hooked 20-gauge green floral wire to make a stem. 

5. Cut a 4cm (1½”) polystyrene ball in half and put one half aside. Cut off the top of the remaining dome to 
flatten it, then smooth the edges with sandpaper. Make a hole in the centre of the dome with a bamboo 
skewer, making sure the skewer goes all the way through the ball vertically. 

Also known as Austin roses, English roses are the creation of David Austin, a well-known rose breeder from England. 
These roses have characteristics of both old garden roses and modern varieties. 

I’m grateful to him for introducing hundreds of beautiful rose cultivars over the past 60 years.

WITH SIMPLE INNER PETALS
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6. Brush the domed side of the polystyrene flower base with edible glue. Roll out 30g (1oz) of sugarpaste in 
the same colour as chosen for the petals and use it to cover the domed side of the polystyrene. Re-insert 
the bamboo skewer so the hole is visible (A). 

7. Turn the flower base over so the flat side is facing upwards. Cut out a circle of sugarpaste using a 4cm 
(1½”) circle cutter and attach it to the flat side using edible glue. Re-insert the bamboo skewer so the hole 
is visible. 

8. Fill the hole on the domed side of the flower base with SFP. Insert the wire stem of the cotton thread 
stamen centre into the hole at the flat side of the flower base and secure with edible glue at the base of 
the thread (B). Leave to dry. 

9. Roll a very small amount of Ballerina Pink sugarpaste into a sausage and wrap it around the base of the 
cotton thread flower centre, on top of the covered polystyrene base. 

Petals

Inner Petals 

1. Roll out some Pale Pink SFP and cut out two flower shapes with the 2.5cm (1”) carnation cutter. Stretch 
the paste by running a bone tool from the centre of the circle to the edge of each frond. Vein with a 
veining tool. 

2. Cut each flower shape into quarters to make eight petals. Glue four of the petals around the ring of 
sugarpaste so they are evenly spaced at the base of the cotton thread centre. Glue the remaining four 
petals in between the previous petals. 

3. Repeat steps 1–2 to create two sets of petals using the 3.3cm (1¼”) carnation cutter and attach them 
around the smaller petals (C).

4. Roll a small amount of Ballerina Pink sugarpaste into a sausage and wrap it around the base of the 
petals. Smooth the paste with your fingers to make the flower base more spherical, with a dome shape 
under the attached petals (D). 

5. Repeat steps 1–2 to create two sets of petals using the 4cm (1½”) carnation cutter and attach them 
around the previous petals (E). 

6. Brush the central petals with Rose dust food colour mixed with a small amount of Cyclamen.

Outer Petals

1. Knead a small amount of White SFP into some Pale Pink SFP to make a paler pink paste for the outer 
petals. 

2. Thinly roll out some of the paste and cut out five petals with the no. 4 cutter from SK Multi-Flower 
Cutter Set 1. Vein them using a veining tool and soften the edges with a bone tool. Brush the veined side of 
each petal with White Satin dust food colour then brush a little Vine at the base of each one.

3. Place each petal over the top of a 5cm (2”) polystyrene ball former. Fit the petal to the former from top 
to bottom and pull together both sides of the excess paste from the bottom centre of the petal. Fold the 
excess paste to one side and cut it away with fine scissors. Smooth the cut edges with your finger. Leave 
the petals to semi-dry on the formers.

4. Use edible glue to attach the five petals so they are evenly spaced around the inner petals, with the top 
edge of the petals slightly higher than the centre (F). 

5. Repeat steps 2–3 to make five petals using the no. 6 cutter and a 5cm (2”) ball former. Attach the petals 
around the previous layer using edible glue, with the centre of each petal covering a join in the previous 
layer. 

6. Repeat step 5 to make five petals using the no. 6 petal cutter and a 6cm (2 3 /8”) ball former (G). 

7. For the fourth layer, repeat step 5 to make five petals using the no. 7 cutter and a 6cm (2 3/8”) ball 
former. Attach these petals at the bottom of the flower base with edible glue (H).

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H
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8. To make the final five petals, roll out two pieces of SFP into thin sheets approximately the same size. Line 
five glued 28-gauge white wires on one sheet of paste and lay the second sheet on top. Rub the SFP with your 
fingers to secure the wires between the two layers. Cut the SFP into strips so that each strip of paste has a wire 
in the centre. Use a CelStick to thinly roll out the paste around the wire. Use the no. 7 cutter from SK Multi-
Flower Cutter Set 1 to cut out five petals.

9. Vein both sides of each petal with a veining tool and frill the edges with a bone tool. Brush both sides of the 
petal with White Satin dust food colour. 

10. Place each petal over the top of a 6cm (2 3/8”) polystyrene ball former without bending the wire. Pinch 
together the excess paste under the wire at the base of the petal with your thumb and index finger. Lift the 
petal off the former and cut out the triangle of excess paste between the base of the petal and the wire.

11. Return the petal to the former. Overlap the cut ends of the petal then bend the wire down to cover the join 
in the paste. Press with your thumbs to ensure the petal is snug against the former. Remove the excess paste 
from around the wire and pinch the edges of the petal to shape it outwards (I). 

12. Use floral tape to attach the petals at the base so they are evenly spaced around the previous petals. Tape 
down the wire.

Calyx

1. Fold full-width green floral tape into five 8cm (3 1/8”) long layers then cut the folds to make uniform lengths 
of tape. Hold the lengths of tape together and use fine scissors to cut one end to a point. Make diagonal cuts 
into either side of the tape lengths, leaving 2cm (¾") uncut at the base. 

2. Separate the lengths and stretch out each one. Twist the pointed ends and curl the tips between your thumb 
and finger. 

3. Brush the outside of the tape with Holly/Ivy and Vine dust food colours and add a touch of Cyclamen to the 
edges. 

4. Brush the inside with edible glue and attach each calyx sepal to the base of the flower with edible glue. 
Bring together the ends of each calyx with floral tape and wrap it down the wire to secure them in place. 

Bud

1. Flatten the top of a 3cm (1 1/8”) polystyrene ball slightly with sandpaper. Use a bamboo skewer to make a 
hole in the bottom of the ball. Brush a small amount of edible glue in the hole. Plug the hole with a small piece 
of SFP. 2 Make a small hook in the end of a 22-gauge floral wire and brush it with edible glue. Insert the wire 
into the SFP and leave it standing upright in a polystyrene block to dry.

2. Thinly roll out some SFP and cut out five petals using cutter no. 1 from SK Multi-Flower Cutter Set 1. Smooth 
the edges with a flower shaping tool. 

3. Glue the petals to the top of the polystyrene ball one by one, evenly spaced, with the points at the centre. 
Tuck the edge of the last petal under the first petal. Brush the petals with White Satin dust food colour.

4. Follow steps 1–3 for the inner petals of the flower to cut out and shape one set of each size of petals. Attach 
them close together around the bud centre in a flatter, closed position (J).

5. Brush the petals with White Satin dust food colour and catch the tips of the petals with a mixture of Rose 
and Cyclamen. 

6. Make the outer petals for the bud following steps 1–3 for the outer petals of the flower; you will need three 
petals made with both of the no. 5 and 6 cutters from SK Multi-Flower Cutter Set 1. 

7. Brush the veined side of the petals with White Satin dust food colour then add a little Pink dust food colour 
at the base of each petal. 

8. Attach the three smaller petals with edible glue so they are evenly spaced and high enough up the flower 
base to curve around the edge of the inner petals. Attach the three larger petals around the base of the bud. 

9. Make and attach the calyx as for the flower then tape down the wire of the bud (K).

I

J

K
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Leaves

1. Roll out two pieces of Pale Green SFP into thin sheets approximately the same size. Line up some glued 
28- or 30-gauge green wires on one sheet of paste and lay the second sheet on top. Rub the SFP with your 
fingers to secure the wires between the two layers. 

2. Cut the SFP into strips so that each strip of paste has a wire in the centre. Use a CelStick to thinly roll out 
the paste around the wire. Use cutters from the Orchard Products Rose Leaf Cutter Set of 4 to cut out the 
leaves. For each set of three you will need one larger and two smaller leaves. Alternatively, you could make 
five leaves per stem. Vein the leaves with a veiner from the set of three SK Great Impressions Rose Leaf 
Veiners and leave them to dry.

3. Tape the wires of each leaf individually then tape the two smaller leaves on either side and slightly 
below the large leaf. 

4. Dust with Holly/Ivy and Leaf Green dust food colours and add touches of Cyclamen to the edges. Steam 
the leaves and leave them to dry. 

5. Coat the leaves with confectioners’ glaze using your preferred method if you would like to give it a shiny 
finish. 

Stem and Assembly

1. Roses have multiple leaves for every flower. Tape the leaf stem approximately 2cm (¾”) under the base 
of the leaves alternately down the flower stem. Dust Cyclamen dust food colour around the joins in the 
stems.

2. If you would like to add more leaves to the flower, make a rose base by rolling a 2cm (¾”) cone of SFP 
then insert a glued, hooked 20-gauge wire. Leave the base to dry overnight. Make a calyx and use it to 
cover the rose base from the bottom upwards.

3. Add a hooked 20-gauge green wire to the bud stem and tape them together to make a long stem using 
green floral tape. Tape the leaves to the bud stem in the same way as for the flower stem above.

4. Tape the bud stem to the middle of the flower stem, arranging the bud to sit slightly higher than the 
flower.

Extracted from Sugar Flowers: 

The Signature Collection by Naomi Yamamoto 

(£45.00, B. Dutton Publishing)

Photography by Takeharu Hioki.
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JUST FOR LAUGHS
I have the opportunity to teach Cake Decorating at a local Vo-tech in my city.  
My students vary in age, but usually the class is full of younger ladies. I had 
just started with a new group of students and, in this class, I had a senior 
lady who I just knew was going to be the light of the class.  Her smile was 
contagious.  

At the end of the evening, I was giving out instructions as to what supplies were needed and what we 
would be doing the next time we met.  I explained that we would need to bring our cake and frosting 
so we could learn how to crumb coat before frosting and decorating our cakes.  
I noticed a hand go up and, sure enough, it was this sweet lady who had been listening and taking 
notes on each instruction. I asked her if she had a question and she answered, "Yes, I do.   Can you 
tell me, where do I buy the crumbs?"  We got the biggest giggle when I told her what a crumb coat 
was! I offered to sell her some of mine but she was insistent she would have plenty of her own. 
                     Sherri Randell, Oklahoma
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May 19, 2019, South Carolina Day of Sharing to be held at the Van Wyck Community Center, 
5036 Old Hickory Rd, Van Wyck, SC. Demonstrations and Hands-On Activities to be announced. As 
always, there will be food, fellowship, and fun!  SouthCarolinaICES@gmail.com  (440) 376-1721

Annual Representatives Meetings
 July 16-17, 2019 

 Little Rock, Arkansas

 July 28-29, 2020  
Reno, Nevada

Upcoming Conventions

 July 18-21, 2019 
Little Rock, Arkansas

 
July 30 - August 2, 2020 

Reno, Nevada

July 20 - 25, 2021
Fort Worth, Texas

W
New Upcoming Events Policy

The following policy has been created for notices being placed in the "Upcoming Events" section 
of the Newsletter: 

 Day of Sharing notices shall be free for a maximum of two (2) issues. 

W
Reps, don't forget to send in a request to put your Day of Sharing into this section! 

This is an excellent opportunity to let everyone know about your event!  
You never know who may show up!!

W

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Motion #7

Move to approve the 2019 3rd Annual Step Challenge 
guidelines and entry form as presented.  Motion Carried.

Motion #8

Move to discontinue use of the Recording and Corresponding 
Secretary ribbons and add a “Secretary" ribbon to the list of 
available convention ribbons. Motion Carried.

Motion #9

Move to approve the revised Mystery Box Cookie Challenge 
Rules and Regulations document as presented.  Motion  
Carried.

Motion #10

Move to approve the revised Tasting Challenge Rules as 
amended.  Motion Carried.

Motion #11

Move to approve the revised 2019 ICES Arkansas Convention 
and Show Tentative Schedule 2-1-19.  Motion Carried.

Motion #12

Move to approve the revised 2019 ICES AR Convention and 
Show Challenges Entry Form.  Motion Carried.

Motion #13 

Motion Failed.

Motion #14

Move to rescind all motions allowing a member to remove a 
lapse in membership by paying back dues.  Motion Carried.

Motion #15

Call for the question.  Motion Carried.

Board of Directors Minutes

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE`
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES RECAP

February 5, 2019

Tabled Motion #9 of 1-8-19 

Motion Withdrawn.

Motion #1

Move to bring Motion #9 of 1-8-19 to the table.   Motion 
Carried.

Motion # 2

Move to approve no more than $550 to purchase Step 
Challenge pins and 2019 Arkansas show bars.   Motion 
Carried.

Motion #3

The Budget and Finance Committee has audited the financial 
records for Arizona, Connecticut, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, New York and Texas; having obtained all the 
information and explanations which to the best of our 
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our 
audit. Therefore the committee moves to approve the Arizona, 
Connecticut, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, New York and 
Texas audits as complete.  Motion Carried.

Motion #4

Move to discontinue the volunteer (motion 13 on 12/6/16) 
and member (motion 12 on 12/6/16) ribbons at the 2019 AR 
Convention and Show.  Motion Carried.

Motion #5

Move to change the name of the “Sugar Display Registration 
and Photo/Video/CD/DVD Form” to the “Sugar Display 
Registration and Media Release Form.”    Motion Carried.

Motion #6

Move to discontinue the following convention ribbons 
when the current supply is inadequate for the current show: 
Vendor, Shop Owners, Hands on Instructor, Demonstrator, 
New Member, and ACF.  Motion Carried.

Board of Directors Minutes
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Motion #16 

Move to rescind motion #45 of 2/24/2002 which reads 
“Members who have lapsed for 3 years will be purged from 
the ICES database.”  Motion Carried.

Motion #17 

Move to rescind motion #56 of 8/2/2015 which reads, 
“Move to approve the Membership Survey Procedures as 
presented.”   Motion Carried.

Motion #18

Move to amend Motion #82 (3/3/16) which reads, "The 
Representative Committee moves that board members 
contact by email, phone call or any means, one time a month, 
the S/A/P/C/C Representatives and Ambassadors they are to 
mentor with tips, tricks, encouragement, etc. to show their 
support." to read, "Board members are required to contact 
their assigned S/A/P/C/C Representatives and Ambassadors 
with useful information and encouragement on a quarterly 
basis.”   Motion Carried.

Motion #19 

Move to accept the Newsletter-Article/Tutorial/Recipe 
Submission forms as presented.  Motion Carried.

Motion #20

Move to accept the bid from Michael Barker Photography for 
the 2019 Little Rock Arkansas Convention and Show. Motion 
Carried.

February 2019 Treasurers Report

For the month of January 2019

Beginning Money Market Account: $229,135.56

Ending Money Market Account: $232,597.12

Money Market Credit: $3528.37

Money Market Expense: $66.81

Beginning Checking Balance: $63,603.75

Ending Checking Account: $63,194.84

Checking Account Income: $5445.54

Expenses: $5854.45

Ameritrade Account 1: $80,220.79 (12/31/18)

Ameritrade Account 2: $17,408.44 (12/31/18)

2018 Cincinnati Ohio 
Convention Cakes

Comfort Onyemaenu, Nigeria

It's a hand painted local material 

from Nigeria called Ankara with 

accessories. 
Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography
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Resumen de la reunión de la Junta Directiva   

   

Moción 
presentada # 9 de 1-8-19

Moción retirada.

Moción # 1

Propone presentar la Moción # 9 de 1-8-19. 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 2

Propone aprobar no más de $550 para comprar los broches 
del Step Challenge y los broches para la exhibición de 
Arkansas 2019. 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 3

El Comité de Presupuesto y Finanzas ha auditado los 
registros financieros de Arizona, Connecticut, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Nueva York y Texas; habiendo 
obtenido toda la información y las explicaciones que, según 
nuestro leal saber y entender, eran necesarias para los fines 
de nuestra auditoría. Por lo tanto, el comité avanza para 
aprobar las auditorías de Arizona, Connecticut, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Nueva York y Texas como completas. 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 4

Propone descontinuar los premios de voluntario (moción 13 
el 12/6/16) y miembro (moción 12 el 12/6/16) en la Convención 
de 2019 AR. 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 5

Propone cambiar el nombre de "Formulario de registro y foto 
/ video / CD / DVD de la Exposición de azúcar" al "Formulario 
de registro y publicación del la Exposición de azúcar". 

Moción aprobada

Moción # 6

Propone descontinuar los siguientes premios de convención 
cuando el suministro actual es inadecuado para el programa 
actual: Proveedor, Propietario de la tienda, Instructor 
práctico, Demostrador, Nuevo miembro y ACF. 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 7

Propone aprobar la guia y el formulario de inscripción 2019 
para el  Step Challenge anual tal como se presentan. 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 8

Propone descontinuar el uso de los premios de Grabación 
y Secretaria correspondiente y agregar un premio de 
"Secretaria" a la lista de premios disponibles en la 
convencion. 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 9

Propone aprobar el documento de Reglas y regulaciones del 
Reto de cookies Mystery Box tal como se presenta.

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 10

Propone aprobar las Reglas del desafío de degustación tal 
como han sido modificadas.

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 11

Propone aprobar el programa provisional 2-1-19 de la 
Convención de ICES 2019 en Arkansas. 

Moción aprobada

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÈ
Resumen de la reunión de la Junta Directiva 

5 de Febrero, 2019
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Moción # 12

Propone aprobar el Formulario de inscripción de desafíos 
para la convencion de ICES 2019 en Arkansas. 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 13

Moción fallido

Moción # 14

Propone rescindir todas las mociones que permiten a un 
miembro eliminar un lapso en la membresía pagando las 
cuotas atrasadas. Moción aprobada.

Moción # 15

Convoca la pregunta 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 16

Propone anular la moción # 45 del 24/2/2002 que dice "Los 
miembros que hayan caducado durante 3 años serán 
eliminados de la base de datos de ICES". 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 17

Propone anular la moción nº 56 del 8/2/2015 que dice: 
“Propone aprobar los procedimientos de encuesta de 
membresía tal como se presentan”. 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 18

Propone enmendar la Moción # 82 (3/3/16) que dice: "El 
Comité de Representantes propone que los miembros 
de la junta que contacten por correo electrónico, llamada 
telefónica o por cualquier medio, una vez al mes, a los 
Representantes de S / A / P / C / C y los embajadores deben 
ser mentores con consejos, trucos, estímulos, etc. para 
mostrar su apoyo ". para leer, "se requiere que los miembros 
de la Junta se comuniquen con sus Representantes y 
Embajadores S / A / P / C / C asignados con información útil y 
estímulo trimestral". 

para leer, "se requiere que los miembros de la Junta se 
comuniquen con sus Representantes y Embajadores S / A / P 
/ C / C asignados con información útil y estímulo trimestral". 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 19

Propone aceptar los formularios de envío de boletines, 
artículos, tutoriales y recetas tal como se presentan. 

Moción aprobada.

Moción # 20

Propone aceptar la oferta de Michael Barker Photography 
para la convención de Little Rock Arkansas en 2019. 

Moción aprobada.

Informe del tesorero para febrero de 2019

 Para el mes de enero de 2019.

Cuenta inicial en Money Market: $229,135.56

Cuenta final en Money Market: $232,597.12

Crédito en Money Market: $3528.37

Gastos en Money Market: $66.81

Saldo inicial en la cuenta corriente: $63,603.75

Saldo final en la Cuenta Corriente: $63,194.84

Ingresos en la cuenta corriente: $5445.54

Gastos: $5854.45

Cuenta Ameritrade 1: $ 80,220.79 (31/12/18)

Cuenta Ameritrade 2: $ 17,408.44 (31/12/18)
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SOLUTION TO THE
QUESTION OF THE DAY

_____ _____    _____ _____    _____ _____ _____    _____ _____ _____

  11    25         4        2           8        9       2           6      15      18

_____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____    _____ _____    _____ _____ _____ _____

19       7       10      10      15      19        2      16          18      15         22      8        5        2

_____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____    _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____,

                   20      11       16      6       11       14      22     18          19       6       8         3     17       19   

_____ _____ _____     _____ _____     _____ _____ _____ _____ _____    _____    

4      22      23          11       19          18     22       2       9        2          8    

      

_____ _____ _____ _____ _____    _____ _____    _____ _____ _____    _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____?
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Did You
Know?!

Icing actually existed before frosting, as early as 
the 1600s.  The first icing was usually a boiled 
composition of the finest available sugar, egg 
whites and [sometimes] flavorings. This icing was 
poured on the cake. The cake was then returned 
to the oven for a while. When removed the icing 
cooled quickly to form a hard, glossy ice-like 
covering.  

Frosting, on the other hand, made it's appearance 
in the 1800s when Queen Victoria of England 
designed the type of wedding cake we still see 
today. 

Icing  is usually glossy and can be used as a glaze.  Frosting is used as an outside coating 
of a cake that is fluffy.  Frosting is cream or butter based and is thick and creamy. 
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ICES Board of Directors
Suzy Zimmermann (TX) 
ICES President 
C ~ (917) 324-3154 
ICES Email: president@ices.org 
Pam Dewey (NJ) 
Chairman of the Board 
P ~ (908) 689-4758  (Preferred) 
C ~ (412) 996-9685      
ICES Email: chairman@ices.org
          ethics@ices.org
Jan Wolfe (CO) 
Vice President 
H ~ (719) 419-7812 
ICES Email: vp@ices.org
Cherryl Kemp (SC) 
Secretary 
C ~ (419) 631-1733 
ICES Email: secretary@ices.org    
Elizabeth Dickson  (LA) 
Treasurer 
H ~ (318) 349-4402 
ICES Email:  treasurer@ices.org
Chris Arrington (GA) 
H~ (404) 433-2415 
W~ (404) 433-2415 
ICES Email: logo@ices.org                                                                                    
         awards@ices.org 
AL, CA, CO/WY, DC/DE/MD, MS
Osires (Oss) Barbosa (Colombia) 
H ~ (571) 797-5712 
W ~ (310) 466-6881 
ICES Email: internationals@ices.org    
All Internationals
Jim Bender (VA) 
H ~ (703) 578-0978 
W ~ (703) 967-8693 
ICES Email: forms@ices.org 
KS, AK, MN, SD, UT, AZ

Tina Crews (AL) 
H~ (334) 898-7637 
C~ (334) 360-0406 
ICES Email: representatives@ices.org 
All States
Becky Lujan (AZ) 
C- (520) 256-9438 
W – (520) 790-0088 
ICES Email: nominations@ices.org     
                    membership@ices.org 
GA, NM, PA, PR, VA, FL
Theresa McKibbin (NC) 
Phone: (704) 340-6240  
ICES Email: property@ices.org  
 bylaws@ices,.org 
IA, KY, OK, MT, WV, MI
Jennifer McRoberts (NM) 
C~ (865) 898-9110  
ICES Email: waysmeans@ices.org  
AR, OH, SC, WA, NY, NE, MO
Kyla Myers (TX) 
C ~ (512) 698-6642 
ICES Email: publicity@ices.org  
 socialmedia@ices.org 
 internetchairman@ices.org 
ID, IL, LA, NJ
Sherri Randell (OK) 
Phone ~ (405) 923-8139 
ICES Email: newsletter@ices.org 
APO, IN, NV, TX, WI, VT
Gwendolyn Scroggins (MI) 
H ~ (313) 272-4871 
ICES Email: property2@ices.org 
CT/RI, ME, MA/NH, NC, TN, HI, ND, OR

ICES Founder 
Betty Jo Steinman, 1386 Frank St.                        
Monroe, MI 48162-3498 
email: bettyjofounder@icloud.com

2018-2019 Committee Chairman
Awards (Scholarships) Chris Arrington
Budget and Finance Elizabeth Dickson
Bylaws    Theresa McKibbin 
Certification and Education  Jan Wolfe
Contract Manager  Elizabeth Dickson
Convention Jan Wolfe
Ethics Pam Dewey
International Liaison Oss Barbosa
Internet Kyla Myers

Job Descriptions Pam Dewey
Logo Chris Arrington
Membership Becky Lujan
Minutes Recap Cherryl Kemp
Newsletter Cherryl Kemp
Nominations/Elections Becky Lujan
Property and Records Management (Historical) 
  Theresa McKibbin
Membership Brochures and Publicity Kyla Myers
Representatives Tina Crews
Social Media Kyla Myers
Ways and Means Jennifer McRoberts
Vendor Committee/Vendor Liaison Jan Wolfe
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phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email 
icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and 
Membership Pins:  
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, 
Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 
877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for 
sale while quantities last. Please indicate which issues 
you are ordering. Digital issues are $2.00 per issue 
and $20.00 for 11 issues (1year). To order back issues, 
mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to Helen 
Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. 
US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Committee, email 
newsletter@ices.org. and ICES Membership Coordinator, 
Helen Osteen, icesmembership@ices.org. Ads must be 
received by the 20th of the month, two months preceding 
issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: 
Kyla Myers, 1016 Skylark Hill Ln, Pflugerville, TX 78660, 
(512) 698-6642; publicity@ices.org
2019 Show Directors, Little Rock, Arkansas:    
Dottie Saulnier (MA)  phone: 781-599-0692, Cell 615-
267-1918 
Deb Bashaw (AR) phone:501-278-5463, Cell: 501-230-
6097 |  email: directors2019@ices.org
Newsletter Contact Information
Newsletter Chairperson: newsletterchairman@ices.org 
ICES Newsletter: email: newsletter@ices.org
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen 
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502 
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560 
email: icesmembership@ices.org
Publication Information
The ICES newsletter is published monthly in a digital 
format (11 months of the year) by the International Cake 
Exploration Societé, email: newsletter@ices.org.
Prices and terms of membership are subject to change 
without notice.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members 
informed about cake decorating and relevant issues. 
Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, 
patterns and/or photographs. 
Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is 
interested in the art of cake decorating.
Membership dues are $45 per year and are available for 
US and International Members, as well as Gold Key/Gold 
Key International Members.
Student membership is $25 per year. Associate 
membership is $24 per year. Charter membership $20 
per year. 

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 20th of 
the month, two months preceding issue month (Sept. 20 
for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance before 
publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except 
classified) must be submitted digitally, unless otherwise 
approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads received later 
than the posted deadline will be postponed until the next 
published issue. Any ad must be submitted copy ready. 
Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of 
layout or cleanup time may be billed for those services. 
Email your ad to newsletter@ices.org. Ad prices are 
subject to change without notice. 

Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed 3-1/2" line 
(Times New Roman, size 12), black and white only.

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues) and pay 
for the full-year commitment in advance, you will receive 
an additional 20% discount.  
Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this 
offer.

AD SIZE PER ISSUE
BILLED MONTHLY
FOR 11 ISSUES

PRE-PAID 
FOR 11 ISSUES

1/8 page (3½" x 2½") $45 $495.00 $396.00

1/4 page (3½" x 5") $68 $748.00 $598.40

Horizontal 1/2 page (7" x 5") OR
Vertical 1/2 page (3½" x 10")

$125 $1375.00 $1100.00

Full page (7" x 10") $220 $2420.00 $1936.00

To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to 
email. Preferred ad format is .pdf or .tiff. Please do not 
send Mac files with Quark extensions. You may submit 
any of the following types of files: InDesign, PageMaker, 
Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any nonstandard 
fonts used, along with .tiff  
or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files are also 
accepted, provided they  
can be converted or recreated.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or 
grayscale art in grayscale  
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos 
and compose  
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line 
art and position  
in layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include 
any nonstandard  
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for 
comparison of original and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the 
entire ad as line art  
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of 
the ad to the editor for comparison of original and digital 
versions. Verify fax receipt with email.
Contact Information
Checks for any purpose must be in U.S. funds and drawn 
on a U.S. bank.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal 
membership dues: ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; 

Newsletter Advertising Policy
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Members' Page

If you would like to submit photos for the Members' Page, please 
submit them to the Newsletter via email at newsletter@ices.org.

We make every effort to comply with copyright law and not 
reproduce protected images without permission.  Please do not 

submit images of copyrighted materials for publication.

Cheryl Borowski, South Carolina

Festive Color Drip Cakes

George Fowler, Tama, IA
The tiers were covered with white 

buttercream and gold ribbon borders. 
Rose swirls decorated the bottom tier. 

Pearl drapes decorated the second 
and top tier and molded lace roses and 
scrolls decorated the third tier. A fresh 

pink peony adorned the top tier. 
Cake flavors were Amaretto, Guinness 
Chocolate, Kailua Chocolate, Lemon/

Raspberry Swirl, Pink Champagne and 
Snickerdoodle.  

Sylvia Hinson, South Carolina
Bon Voyage - all buttercream with 

ship cut at an angle to appear to be 
coming through life preserver.


